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WHITLOCIC ON BELGIUM BEGINS IN NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL

Life la a mlMlon. Everr other definition of life ia falsa and leads When fate has allowed to any man triors thanne great rift, aool-- '

all who accept it astray. Religion, science, phlloaophy, though still at dent or necessity seems usually to contrive that one shall encumber
variance on many points, all agree in this that every existence is an ikreen attb and impede the other. Swinburne.
aim.- - Masxini. , . r JBeto ffermgg on tage

Becker to GiveCuddling is Too Beautv CKat J.IIiJ-jIA-NRUSSQULI H Scotch entertainer, who I

E. BECKER,
LUCIEN give fifth lec-

ture organ recital at
Reed college next week.

Trust company of San Francisco wugranted. , .
The petition recited that the company

defaulted In Interest on its $182,000 bonds
last October, had allowed 15.000 In back
taxes to pile up and had not been liv-
ing up to the terms of the trust deed, '

George W. Johnson of Berkeley was
named receiver.

become flat chested and round shoulDeveloping the Form
dered. The child must at first be con

will appear Wednesday
at the Heilig. This is Lauder's
farewell trip. !'

PORMERLT the doctors and dress- -
makers were at odds and disagreed

Fifth Recital
Next Week

Frequent to
Suit Mayor. most forcefully upon the perfect out

lines of the female form divine. The

Audience Kept
In High Spirits

By Comedy
Alcazar Players Give Highly Sat-

isfactory Performance of "His
Majesty Bunker Bean."

stantly reminded to "straighten .up,"
but sooner or later the habit of staying
in an upright position will become fixed
and the young girl or boy. as the case
may be, will begin the second period
of life with a broad chest, flat back and AMUSEMENTS

hour glass figure is out of date, a thing
of the past, and is the destroyed bone
of contention. The doctor did not re-

alize it at the time, but the dressmaker BeIndianapolis Executive Decides Well Known Organist Willfine personal carriage.
Many of the deformities of childrenwas surely his best friend when she in-

sisted upon narrow ribs and the choked begin In the cradle. Mothers and
nurses are often ruiity ot csuVir- - STAGE SEATScPeople See Too Much "Cleo-

patra" for Their Money.

Heard Upon Olds Memorial

Organ in Reed College.waist that crowded the internal organs
out of shape for him to repair for a ness In putting the child down si--

HRTI in Broadway at Tarter.ways on the same side causing It .tolarge fee.T and A. list.The natural figure does not assume grow lopsided. The safest 'way is to
place it on Its back. In that position notified of the fifth of Mac 2H5the lines of the hour glass. The per THE public Is. TOMORROWz. l IINDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 12. (I. N. S )

"A woman's wile, a kiss, a wait live.there Is no danger that its tiny ears 800A afection of human form is expressed series of lecture organ recitals by
awhile, veins filled with liquid fire, a in the outlines of the Venus de Mllo.

fIS MAJESTT BUNKER BEAN"
as presented Monday night by the

Alcazar players before. a packed house
kept the audience In good spirits
throughout the four acts of the play.

Lucien E. Becker in Reed college chapel.
The Olds memorial organ will be usedlonger kiss, a little bliss. For ages these magnificent models of
and the date - Is February 19.the highest type of physical perfecSo rhapsodizes the press-age- nt stuff

for the silent drama "Cleopatra. The following is the program:
Fart One

Compositions of Peter Htch Tchal- -

tlon in women have been admired al-
most worshipped. The proportions,
though grand, do not appear massive,Narrative plus atmosphere, plus pic

will be doubled over or bent forward,
so that as the child grows older these
appendages will stand out like the sails
of a ship. Exercise Is the solution of
the problem of a good figure for both
boys and girls. The girl who is exer-
cised properly from infancy develops a
lithe, strong figure, like the Venus de
Milo. She is supple and graceful and
able to fulfill her motherly duties with

tured intent, minus raiment, equals
kowsky "Romance Sans Paroles, Op.so perfectly are they adapted, but theyBut. shucks ! What's the use? Vocabu

lary fails. Theda Bara! 2. No. S ; "Evening Serenade. . Op. Iffascinate by graceful and sinuous
curves.

HARRY LAUDER
AND HIS OWJI COXPAKT OV

Vaudeville Stars
TLISTEITI I !

ETF.RTTHIlfO OLI, BOTH
,' MATUfEE AI JUGHT .

EXCEPT
LIMITED Kl'XBER Off STAGB

IJf STAGE "WI7CGS,"
OFF STAGE, M.M

These Are Hew Selltsg at Bex Office
for Both Hat. ass Eve.

ALSO
Limited Hsmser Geseral Adsslsslea
Is Gallery, os gale Tomorrow atlilt asd 7iU P. M Gallery Bex

No. 1 ; "Coronation" music : "Andante
Cantabtle'.from string quartet; finale
from "Symphonic Pathetique.".

The curve extending from the armBut there's one man who fears not
the scorn of the siren of the Nile. He's
Mayor Charles W. Jewett of Indianapo pit to the hip is but slight; in fact.

"Ills Majesty Bunker Bean" Is a
funny play of the unusual kind, and
taken the .head of the class. It Is
dramatised from the widely read story
of Harry Leon Wilson.

It's the play that put the "bunk," the
Wholesome, laughable kind, in Bunker,
and It goes straight to your "bean." The
plot revolves about an eccentric young
man. who believes in reincarnation.
His beliefs are fully confirmed when he
Is told by a medium that he was once
an ancient king, and that his reincarna-
ted self Is destined to do great things:

The characterizations are good. Every

. Part Two ,
"Sonate. Paacale en La Mineur"

out suffering. Tight clothes distort the
figure and the disposition and alt the
whitening preparations for the hands
will be of no avail if by tight binding
sleeves you force the blood Into your

lis. He decided Indianapolis . is seeing
too much for its money. Three or four
spots' In the film were ordered purged (Jacques Lemmens) ; allegro. "Andante

almost straight. In other days not long
past, the fashionable woman would have
pronounced a figure so shaped "thick
and clumsy," and even If she admired
It. she would never let out her stays to

Sostenuto" ("Adoration") ; final. "Maes--
toso Recltando" ("Alleluia").of artistic cuddling. It won't hurt the hands and also thus prevent Its proper

obtain the same grand, healthy lines.show much Mr. Jewett says.

Gladys Brockwtll Headlines
return to the fountain from which it
Issues. Red nose and a red face may
come from tightness of chest, waist or Receiver Named for Office.

Man does not distort his shape by
artificial means, and yet few of the
men examined for the army fulfill the
absolute reauirements until they have

Beautiful Gladys Brockwell. William scollar .by improper clothing. Compres
Fox's "star of a thousand emotions sion causes congestion from any and all
is the photoplay headllner on the new gone through from five to 10 weeks of Big Lumber Concern

Redding. Cal, Feb! 11. a. N. S.)

HEILIG This WeekStrand theatre program that openediwv, u
causes. Freedom of movement is neces-
sary to the development of a good fig-
ure, ' to health and a good disposition,
It Is economy to start early to exer

military training. Were he to nave
walked erectly, with shoulders back,
from childhood, he would have been at

today. Miss Brockwell Is to be seen in
"For Liberty," a patriotic romance laid
in Germany and "No Man's Land." The Shasta Land ec Timber company,

the largest lumbering concern In Shasta
county, was thrown- - Into receivership

cise, sit and stand straight and walk
properly. It will staifd you In the propFloyd Williams, former fat boy of pic least straight. He drops into a sham-

bling gait, which soon fixes as a habit

CONTINUOUS I TO 1 1 P.M.
Official GoTersaieat WQm

'"Italian Battle Front
. Fleer tee. Baleeay lis.

Baker Enrolls Labortures, and Rose Lee, 100-pou- nd "pocket any tendency of his figure to a ustiess Monday, when petition of the Mercantilet F I

player fits well into his or her part.
Edward .Everett Horton is Bunker, and
Ruth Oates The Flapper. Pops Is
played by Oeorge R. Taylor. Lore
Rogers is the grandma. James Guy-Ush- er

takes the part of the great pitch-
er and Ann Winston Is The Sister.
Bulger is played by Walter B. Gilbert.

' Others In the cast are : Smith rJavles,
sTCdward Harrington, Eugene Shakes-
peare, Virginia Carlisle, Betty Barnl-eoa- t,

Barbara Haaland, Guy Reynolds,
(Catherine Graham, William Lee and
Walter Siegfried.

Coed Show at Pantages
A couple of blackface comedians and

some extra select diving girls bring the
, bill at the Pantages theatre this week
.. to more than an average plane. Shel-

don Brooks and Ollle Powers extol

pose or a curving Into careless lines. In Government Workedition of Venus." In a mirthful medley
of song, dance and patter, form one of
the headline vaudeville acts. Sadie De A woman by her clothing ana cor

er way to enjoy long life as well as be-
ing able to help others. Do not fail to
correct any child who is sitting or
standing incorrectly. She may not ap-
preciate your suggestion, but at least
you show your interest In the future
race by so doing.

sets is at least partly bracea into an
upright position, but frequently girls. CITT XAll. ORDXKS BE CD VOW.Baker, Or. Feb. 12. The enrollmentm Coma will present her novelty rolling

globe act, in which this versatile young
woman performs astonishing feats of
balancing and Juggling while perched

little and big. droop over their corsets
in a most decreasing way. and soon HEILIG mi WED., FEB. 20of skilled and unskilled laborers for gov

Flavor
Parity
Ecommmfernment service Is meeting with markedatop a rolling globe. WOBLDf GREATEST WOJfAH

VIOLLJII8T.Oregon Fir camp, M. W. A., heldOther features are Williams and Wil success, and City Clerk Sterns, who has
been acting as enrollment officer, re

irammnmtmiiiBmwmiflt

I FRATERNAL NOTES Iliams In comedy singing, talking and MAUD POWELLinitiation Friday night at 114 Grand
avenue. R. W. Foster presided and Ma-
jor C. C. Hood had command of the ports over a hundred voluntary enlist

iLiidwraifnwiniuumiiuiittraiwrow
dancing ; Gerber Sisters, character
song-and-dan- ce artists, and the Miolas
In song and instrumental numbers.

mirth and laughter from behind dense, Floor It; ILttt BaU eLM, 11, I(e
GsJ. Its.team and floor work. merits in the three days.The special caravan of the Dramatic

Order of the Knights of Khorassan from Joseph South, state manager ,of theffsrnn

makeups of burnt cork, tickling the
funny bone of the audience with genu-
ine human humor. Their act is named
"A Little Noise From Dixieland." In

Lieutenant Carl on LeaveAbd-Uhl-At- ef temple of Portland arrived. . . -I TODAY'S AMUSEMENTS sjiiiiiiiimmimiuiniunniiuimiiiuuiiBrotherhood of American Yeomen, has
gone to The Dalles for a few days' visit John Day, Or., Feb. 12. Lieutenanton time saturaay nigni ana prowwwu

stead of being "a little," It is one big. there In the interests of the order. George G. Carl, medical reserve corps.to Invest the city of McMlnnville. George
L. Spencer, grand vlrier, and W. Franklotou outburst. e e formerly a practicing physician in JohnLottie Mayer and her diving com pan- - HIPPODROMEMultnomah tent of the Maccabees hasPaine, grand emer, commanded the
brigands that invested a class of 20

IwmimmuorfflifflwiunuimiiimimnuHmimwimiiiHfluwimuHtHinmunmismm

STOCK OFFERING
BAKER Broadway between Morrison and AMer.

Alcazar Players in "His Majesty Banker Bean."
Matinees Sunday, Wednesday. Saturday. 2:15.
ETeninc, 8:20.

LYRIC Fourth and Stark. Musical comedy.

A Day, Is visiting here on a 10 day furonh present a pleasing aquatic act. a beautuui service nag, wnicn was pre
which Includes. too, some dancing. tyros with the insignia or tne oraer. sented by J. w. Sherwood, state com lough. Dr. Carl has been directed to ftmander, at Its last meeting.The Knlgkjts had a very pleasant time

with brethren of Diana lodge No. 63. and VAUDEVILLE!"The Follies Berne." with Dillon and Franks. proceed to Washington. D. C. Mrs. Carl,
who Is now In Portland, will accompanyenjoyed the hospitality extended imme-

diately following. Leslie E. Crouch,iX V

f
the doctor to Washington.Child Killed Here TUESDAY, WED1TESDAT S

Daily matinee, 2:30. Evening, 7:15 and 9.
VAUDEVILLE

ORPHEUM Broadway at Taylor. Headlines
Cressey and Dayne in "The Wyomins Wboop."
Matinee. 2:80. ETeninx. 8:80.

errand chancellor of the K. OI f. waller

Lottie s - famous "keeping fit" dance
of great Interest to both fat andfirovedThe stage setting for the act is

good and the tank la arranged so thatevery dive can be seen. Elite Eldrldge.
Irene Cross and Irene Lowe are the
other "nymphs." who, with Lottie, make
the act a success by their figures and
diving ability.

xvxiftloason. errand keeper of records and Buried at DallasPANTAGES Broadway at Alder. Beadliner. (teals: Gus C. Moser. supreme repre
IiOttie Mayer and her Ditins and Dancing

The tett cake
Cakes and economy and good

cooking dt go hand in hand, when
you use CotttUm instead of butter.

Here is a cake made with X cup
Cottolene (instead of much more
butter) and two eggs. Just try it
and see how rich, flavory and eco-
nomical a cake can be.

RECIPE
Marble Cak

i cup Cottolene Wl cups flour

sentatlve, together with many others of
Maids. Matinee. 2:80. ETeninc. 7 and B.

th different castles of the K. or r. oiHIPPODROME Broadway at Yamhill. Head
'Three Cheers for

Cherry'sDallas, Or., Feb. 13. Funeral servicesWestern Oregon, enjoyed the festivities,liner. Harry Tate in "Motoring." Photoplay,
m m wEthel Clayton in stolen Hours. for Erma Louise Graham, the

Tate'$ " Motoring " 1
E "THAT JfTjrilT BATIKS OH THE 5
5 AUTO CRAZE" --J.

In i o b e!
STRAND Washington between Park and West

Park. Feature photoplay, Louise Lorely in
"Painted Lips." Vaudeville offering. Woods

daughter of W. A. Graham, a Dallas
clothing merchant, who was killed In antary feature march for the occasion.

Members of the Maccabees and of the
local reviews of the Woman's Benefit
association of the order are greatly in-

terested In the presentation Thursday
The march . is entitled , "Colonel Leader Musical Trio.

FEATURE FILMS
automobile accident In Portland a Jew
days ago, were held here Sunday afterMarch," and Is dedicated to Colonel

COLUMBIA Sixth between Washington and afternoon at the Echo theatre, thirtyJohn H. Leader, the gallant British noon.Stark. W. S. Hart in "The Bargain." 11 a.

Telma! Hew Weald We Exist Without
Theml"

"If it wasn't for their Easy Way ef
selling clothing I'd be destitute all the
time. As It is, I am well dressed and

seventh arid Hawthorne avenue, of four
reels showing scenes and activities In

, "Love, and Lots of It." a farce pre-
sented by Joseph Greenwald and com-
pany. Is a good feature, and Beatrice
McKensle and company present a mu-
sical oddity. Johnny Singer and two
dancing girls open the bill In a cheer-
ful manner. Tal Ling Sing, a musicalChinese, surprises by his clever violin
rendition.

;.

Concert at Eugene Tonight
Eugene. Or., Feb. 12. The Red

Cross concert to be given tonight
at the Armory, will be marked by the
first appearance of two musical com

m. to 11 s. n,officer who is teaching trench warfare
to the students at the University of 1 cup sugarLIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Dorothy Dal- - 5 'The Water Sprite" IOregon. - a - ton in "Flare-U-p .Sal. Finley nature pic

i teaspoon nutmeg
teaspoon

cinnamon
1 tablespoon

tures. 11 a. m. to 11 D. m.
MAJESTIC Wehington at Park. Tiela Dana clothes do count for such a lot I BeforeThe second musical number by local

talent Is a song, "The Red Cross Girl,'

connection with the Supreme Review at
Port Huron, Mich., last October. The
reels will be shown In connection with
the regular program and parties are be-ln- sr

made up from the different local

2 eggs
X cup milk
3 level teaspoons

baking powder
in "Blue Jeans.'' 11 a. m. to 11 p. in.

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. . "The Crisis. Mildred took me up to Cherry's I was athe words of which were written by C. moli 4-O- THER HIP ACTS-4- 111 t. a to 11 p. n.
SUNSET Broadway at Washington. Douglas-- reviews to attend. The reels will not sight. I'd worn an old blue serge until

it was all shiny and dilapidated. I've
seen ever so many of the girls up there

Fairbanks in "His Picture, in the Papers." 11 be exhibited in the evening. All proceeds?
m- - to 11 n. m. will go to the Patriotic Service fund ofpositions by Eugene musicians. Albert

Perfect, manager of bands at the Uni 8TAR Washington at Park. Harry Carey in and they have all come away elated. I Ethel Clayton!the order;
eversity of Oregon, whose "Mighty Ore

A. Barnett, and the . muslo by Alfred
Dill ard of the Eugene Municipal band.
Roy Curtis, .well known as a local
singer, will sing the song.

Other numbers will be a violin solo
by Miss Winifred Forbes, instructor at
the University of Oregon, and Henry
Filer will sing "Celeste Aida" and the
sextet from "Lucia," with band

Phantom Riders." lla.ra.toll p. m.

The Truth About Belgium
gon" has cheered the university teams
on to victory In many a football con

Byrde was up there yesterday and says
that their new spring suits and dresses
are wonderful. They have those nice
Pony suits, the Eton suits, the bustle

Deputy Supreme Commander Minnie
W. Aydellote of the Woman's Benefit
Association of Maccabees will arrive in

The first complete official record of the dev-
astation ill Belgium by Brand Whitlock. Unitedtest, and has already been carried

Hoovcrize and Economize
Send Us Your Old Carpets, Old

Rugs and Woolen Clothing.
We will stake yen those ererlastias

Western Bread
RIVKRSIBLK. HAND WOVEN

Fluff Rugs
"They Wear Like Iren"

Pttone Us mn4 Our Driver WIN OaJI.
Out-ef-To- Parens tend for Descriptive

Seek let.
Freight PaM Beth War Within 100 Miles

Western Fluff Rug Co.
54--6 C Union Ave, N., Corner Cast Davis

rtienet Cast B10. Home
We Do Scientific Carpet Cleaning

cmi rN IJOI TDCa

teaspoon salt
Cream Cottolene, add Migargradually,

beaten yolks of ergs, flour sifted with
baking powder and salt, alternately with
milk. Then the stiff whites. To
this batter add molasses and spices.
Pour into pan alternating light and dark
mixtures.

Comtolene
At grocers la tins
of convenient sixes

overseas jy the band of the old ThirdOregon Infantry, has composed a mlll- -
States minister to Belgium, will be published
serially in The 8unday Journal, beginning Sun-
day, February 17. w

Portland this week with films of the
dedication tf Maccabees temple held at
Port Huron. Mich., in October. The nllUllinilllllllllllllHIIIIHIIIlllllllllllirS
films will be shown in connection with

S5 i lie regular program at the Echo theatre

effects, and. In fact, all the latest that
can be had. Oh, it is simply wonderful
to think that we, too, can be among the
first to wear the new spring models,
simply by making a small payment
when we get our clothes, and a small
payment each week.

Of course, you have been there and
remember that their store Is locat-
ed at 889-9- 1 Washington street. Pittock
block." (Adv.)

Did You Attend Our Sale
East Thirty-sevent- h street and Haw-
thorne avenue at 1:S0 o'clock, Thursday
afternoon. February 14. The net re-
ceipts will g-- to the patriotic service
i'und.

e
George B. Thomas, the well-kno-

fraternallst and financial hustler, will
go to Newark: Ohio, in a few days to
visit his parents. He expects to return
before. March 1. Meanwhile Ed M;
Lance, secretary of Suhnyslde lodge. A.
F. and A. M., will keep the pot boiling

Dreamy x

Dancing
Tonight

Also
A Real Jazz Band

Beautiful new
ARBOR GARDEN

It's different.
, Second at Morrison

Prize Valentine
Masquerade :

i ror tne suDscripiion iisi io me raw iom--I
pie the lodge is contemplating to have

1 NEW
SILK

' built at East Thlrty-rourt- n street ana
Hawthorne avenue.

,

I Oregon Rose and Rose City camps
, will combine Wednesday night to make
Modern Woodmen and Royal Neighbors

i welcome to a earn party and dance.
Members of the two orders, their

I friends and well wishers are invited.
and the committee on reception will

Thuradajr Night ,
welcome all.

Portland tent of the Maccabees Is ex-

pecting a large attendance Thursday
night at K. of P. hall on the occasion
of its regular monthly card party and
dance. There will be good music, plenty
of floor space and attractive prises. All
members pf the Maccabees, the Women's
Benefit association of the Maccabees
and their friends are cordially Invited.

George W. Hoyt has been made a
member of the finance committee of
the Oregon Grand Lodge, A. O. U. W.

ALOaZAR
fn.Aviita

Toniht
An Week Mats. Wed.. Bet.

The latest eoaaedy bit.mm mYou must, if you Are interested in
a pretty dress.

HIS MAJESTY I
We Are Offering Most Extnortlinary Values at Mr. Hoyt is assistant cashier of the

Northwestern bank. The grand lodgeNy' II" I li I I

officers feel gratified that so experi BUNKER BEAN
Dramatised (real the sridetr-tea-d settal

II J 1 1 n enced a financier will act with themdLdi !i i in the financial work.

Bt. jonns uouiicii, tvnignis suiu usaies
la the Setardar Evenias rose. Eves)

SBe, (Oe. 7e. . Mats.. 2fe SOe,
' Wed. Bersaia Tstat. 25e.

- Next week. The OM Msmesteest1
of Security. Monday nigni initiated a

IV, I 1 - class In their new quarters at the M. W,
A. hall, and- - welcomed a large number
of visitors from Portland counoils in
eluding L. M. Thomas, state marrager.
St. Johns council is rapidly increasing andin membership.

A
Taffetas, Crepe de Chines, Crepe cie Meteors, Satins and Georgette
combinations. They're all new and in the Sprins: sfvies. Charming: Al Kader temple. Mystic Shrlners, will dressed and

ready WILL M. esttMY AND LSH0HK OMYRtf
CAUL atORTOM AND NAOMI ALASSt Besw .

pioft and Terra rs ; ElkU Mmtsi; Kuta Osbors;
ZICOLCR aiSTIRS and Kentacky rive;

frocks for afternoon and street wear. Not a Dress in the lot worth
Jess than $22.50, many at $25.00 and some at $29.5p". A very unusual pur-
chase at a low price makes this sale possible at $15.95. L SHATtsa. ssssrtea or Joe Sullr.

KIMS"O fuss no muss-7-n- o time lost. For break--A'

fast is a simple thing when you depend on
Ghirardelli's. JNew Straw Braids in a Special Sale at

Just received a shipment of new Chrysanthemum Braids, the kind so LYRIC ajwaiOAL
TOOKAll the more reason why this food-bevera- ge

much in demand. Every. new, color is shown, such as turquoise blue, 20c Mat. Datlv at t:S0; ttMs at TtM
Berts las tonlsbt, ell seats 20e

TUs week a giddy, vhiruoa woods
lanthlns show. -

sand, taupe, pearl grey, rose, purple, gold and black. On our big(

give a formal dance and card party
Thursday night at the Multnomah hotel,
to which only members and their ladles
will be Invited. The large membership
necessarily limits the invitations. All
rojournlng Shrlners are welcome.

e
Anchor council has issued a general

Invitation to its members, their friends
and the friendly Inclined to participate
in its fard party and dance Wednesday
night at F. of A. hall. There will be

. substantial gToo'-f- " fr prizes.
Washington n.dery. Knights

Templar, has an invitation out for every
I Mason to attend its annual smoker to-

night at East Burnside and East Eighth
i streets. Dr. Joshua Stansfield will
i speak on "Americanism Today."
t . .

The Improved Order of Red Men will
celebrate In Oregon' City Wednesday
night the fonnding of the order there
25 years ago. A number of prominent
members who reside in Portland will
attend.

e e
! Notifications ' nave been sent to the
; K. of P. lodges of this district that a
convention is to be held on February
26 at K. ef P. hall In this city. Grand

, lodge officers will be prese

Economy Third Floor at. ... ..." ... ........ ..... . . v. ..... : Per Yard

appeals to girls and women who "bachr it."
You make it in a minute. Then you enjoy, its
delicious flavor; and you appreciate the stimulus
it furnishes for the day's work. , . ,

Wits Mloo and Pranks and the sVieebad Olrla.
TsMedsty Blent, ueoatrjr Steve.

TTrarsdav. Hosmilr spoons tree all asdUa,
rridar. Chorus Girls' Contest.inn tiTP

In K .,.
mud 3 lb. caiuf
f tabUspoonful
9tu cenfs tvriA

makes m cup.
D0 From, the dull

M - mUl 11
D. GHIRARDELLI CO.SiaItfl CO. MIL., I 1SS1 lea Fraadsos

A Finl Clean-
up of Coats, $10,

$1335, $18.75

Hues outdoors step
into our Millinery Sec-
tion and be cheered by
the brightness of our
Charming Soring Hats.

aim 7 VsUeU
PANTAGESli. MAT. pAILY2:30

tnk DANoma. oivma mermaid
. Witts Lettie Merer. , '

; ';,!
''"rs. '".ls Otlier Blf Asia, 2:-- -

rerfenaaitm Pallj. Klftt OarUla at
- sad .,:

124 'M283bdO,c0ujtofWa3hirav'
'' .", f

'I


